
BE SURE TO LIKE MIDWEST BUSINESS EXCHANGE ON FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/midwestbusinessexchange/

If you have missed any of our email blasts, please go to www.mbebarter.com, click
Members and then Barter Deals

Data management services, you won't have to worry
about storing your data where it can be hacked or
stolen. Protect your files from natural disasters and
building fires. We store everything from paper files to
LTO tape and optical discs so you can use a storage
system that works for you. Call MBE for information,
269-344-8800.

    Restaurants ON MBE

Consistency, dedication, and
experience translates to
fast,friendly service & high
quality delicious food. Since
2005, located at 506 E
Michigan Ave in Augusta,
MI. 269-731-5420.

Brewster’s Restaurant
features a wide variety of
traditional American fare
food from a top sirloin
steak to our famous bbq
grilled chicken fritters.
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Offering five levels of tanning. Featuring new beds, triple
facial beds & the awesome Ergoline High
Pressure Bed, Infrared Sauna and Sunless Mystic Tan.
Try the Infrared Sauna Hot Yoga! 7904 Oakland Dr in
Portage. Call 269-888-2566 and get your tan on!

                Security Camera System

 

Limited number of
Certificates Available. Call
269-344-8800

A Hometown Favorite for
over 40 years.We pride
ourselves on following a
commitment to being both
homegrown and
community driven. Call
Lance at MBE, 269-344-
8800 for certificates.

5160 W Main in
Kalamazoo
140 E Columbia in
Battle Creek

The Local at 9805 M-89 in
Richland is the go to for
Pizza, Wraps, Subs and
Burgers. "Eat Local, Drink
Local, Live Local!" Call
269-629-6160 or stop in M-
Th 10 a.m.-11 p.m., Fri-Sat
10 a.m.-Midnight, Sun,
Noon-10

No matter which delicious
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Hikvision EKT-K82T26 Series 2 MP Value Express
TurboHD Kit. This kit is supplied with six TurboHD
cameras with 2 MP image sensors and a 8-channel
DVR in the same box. Call Lance or Omar at 269-
344-8800. $750.00 MBE.

Zen Salon & Spa is a full service salon & spa in the
heart of Portage at 7908 Oakland Dr. Call Jessica for
massage and facials, 269-312-8180. 

B.C. Pizza product you
choose, you can be assured
you’re getting the freshest,
highest quality meats,
cheeses and vegetables
possible. 1710 W Main St
#C, Kalamazoo 49006. Call
Lance at MBE, 269-344-
8800 for certificates.

Italian sourced ingredients
lend extra authenticity to
their made from scratch
sauces and rustic pasta
dishes. Stop in and see for
yourself  

Jaspare's Pizza
269-649-3975
111 South Main
Vicksburg, MI 49097

Excellent food, quality prices
and a great staff make
Bucky's the go to for
breakfast and lunch in
Portage.
Located at 8675 Portage
Rd.
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Faith-based personal, sports performance & group
training. Call Gregory Wallace today at 269-220-5070
and he will help you "Exercise with Christ at the
Center". 

Specializing in custom screen printing, digital printing
& embroidery for business, schools, parties & more.
New owners, same location 728 W Michigan Ave in
beautiful downtown Kalamazoo. Call 269-344-4242.

Yogi's Diner is a Vicksburg
fixture for breakfast, lunch,
and dinner. Serving up
classic comfort food and
hearty portions. For us,
there’s nothing better than
bringing the community
together through our made-
from-scratch offerings and
friendly hospitality. Family
Owned for 29 years! 2070
W VW Ave, Vicksburg

A Kalamazoo institution as
always located at 3214
Brookfield. Hot Food &
Cold Beer! Call Lance at
MBE for certificates. 269-
344-8800
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Believe it or not, cold & Flu season is right around
the corner. Don't get caught without your shots. Call
Sanjay at Milham Pharmacy, 269-888-2300 for Flu,
Shingles & Pneumonia vaccines.

O'Brien Real Estate is offering commercial real estate
fees on trade.  His "client first" philosophy will make
you feel like family.   527 S Westnedge Ave,
Kalamazoo, MI 49007 Call Pat at (269) 381-6470 let
him know you were referred by MBE

Delicious sweet treats that you can feel good about.
Your purchases help Layla's Sweets4Homeless
Initiative. Cupcakes, cake pops, cookie pops,
brownies & more. Located at 1336 Portage Rd. Call
Luchara Wallace at 269-767-8499 for details. 

Located at 217 Romence
Road in Portage. Ritter's
specializes in frozen custard.
A creamier, "ultra-premium"
ice cream. Offering quarts
only, to go.
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Before the snow flies, call Ace for your parking
lot striping needs.
                           269-349-8900
935 Industrial Parkway, Plainwell, Michigan 49080 .

Residential and Commercial
Install - Repair - Replace - Troubleshoot
We have been locally owned and operated for over 40
years offering Premium plumbing services. If you
need excellent plumbing service at a fair price contact
us immediately. Our staff is available to help with
anything from a small leak to a complete re-pipe. Our
plumbing technicians can work with you to solve all of
your toughest Plumbing problems.
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Call MBE at 269-344-8800
 

                         Franklyn D Resort
Runaway Bay, St. Ann, Jamaica
website: www.fdrholidays.com
Your beachfront all-inclusive vacation in Jamaica at
the Franklyn D. Resort & Spa will be a most
memorable family experience!
Our staff are all Jamaican, naturally warm,
entertaining and friendly. You will learn about the
Jamaican way of life through our staff, our food and
our activities. At the best family hotel in Jamaica,
there is no better way to experience the Jamaican
culture!
Amenities: Outdoor Pool, Internet Kiosk, Wireless
Internet, In-Room Amenities, Continental/Buffet
Breakfast, Fitness Center, Airport/Attraction Shuttle,
Onsite Restaurant, Spa/Whirlpool

Call MBE 269-344-8800
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Coming in Spring 2021! Gift certificates will be
available at MBE.
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Bee Joyful Shop

Bee Joyful Shop: A Zero Waste Shop

Call MBE for certificates 269-344-8800

243 S Kalamazoo Mall
Kalamazoo, MI 49009

             MILLER TAX AND ACCOUNTING SERVICE.
With combined 50 years of experience Miller Tax and
Accounting Service provides Payroll and
Bookkeeping services on MBE. Call 269-532-1186
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Zen Dens is a mind & body healing collective, & a
place to let go & get Zen. Raise your vibration & live a
better today. 

Float Suites
Salt Cave
LED Red Light Rejuvenation
Meditation Space

4242 Stadium Dr(behind Dickey's BBQ). Call MBE at
269-344-8800 for certificates.

Call MBE at 269-344-8800 for certificates. Good at
4441 S Westnedge Ave & 820 Riverview Dr.
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The ALS Property Associates, Inc team has over 45
years of combined experience in radon testing, radon
mitigation, and mold remediation. We always provide
excellent customer service and take pride in using
quality products from leading manufacturers.
Call MBE 269-344-8800
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We are a locally-owned community pharmacy
dedicated to providing personalized service at an
affordable price. Milham Pharmacy is proud to be your
source for all of your pharmaceutical needs. At
Milham Pharmacy, you can count on personal
attention provided by our caring, professional staff.
Our expertly trained pharmacists and friendly staff
pride themselves on making sure your pharmacy
experience exceeds expectations. Visit us today to
experience the Milham Pharmacy difference.

1716 W Milham Ave, Portage, MI 49024

Call MBE 269-344-8800

               FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

        6841 S Westnedge Ave, Portage, MI 49002

With decades of car repair experience, you can count
on our knowledgeable technicians to provide you with
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top-notch car repairs and quality customer service.
Since 1988, our staff has proudly served the Portage,
MI community. Call Lance or Omar at MBE, 269-344-
8800.

                       Mattress Inventory

 

Restonic Mattresses Available at MBE. We currently
have two Queen mattress sets. Call Lance or Omar
at 269-344-8800 
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Condo at Gatlinburg Town Square Resort
414 Historic Nature Trail, Gatlinburg, TN 37738, US
website:
www.exploriaresorts.com/destinations/gatlinburg-
town-square/
2 Bedroom/ 2 Bathroom Condo - Friday to Friday
Rentals Only
Nestled in the midst of the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park, you’ll find resort living in an area so
vividly beautiful, walking through it is akin to moving
through a painting. Gatlinburg Town Square and Town
Village are ideally situated in the heart of Gatlinburg
Tennessee, within easy walking distance to downtown
and all the entertainment, shopping and nightlife only
the Smokies could offer. Discover nature’s gallery of
mountain trails, pristine waterfalls and breathtaking
mountain vistas, all on display and timelessly
preserved for your family’s enjoyment in The Great
Smoky Mountains National Park, located less than a
mile away. Whether you want to bask in the tranquility
of the mountains, or discover the adventures that
await within them, you are sure to find something to fit
your vacation needs.

As soon as you arrive at the resort, you’ll find yourself
adjusting to ‘mountain time’ as you gaze upon a
three-story waterfall cascading down the stone tower
beckoning you inside where you will be greeted by a
resort team exuding the Southern hospitality for which
this region is world famous. Let the vacation begin by
lounging in front of your private fireplace or by grilling
alongside our spring-fed creek. Here, you can indulge
in the many attractions, such as in an aerial tram ride
2,675 feet above the city, and immerse yourself in the
beauty of the Great Smoky Mountains.have a studio
unit available that includes kitchenette, hot tub and
fireplace. Available thru October. 
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Gatlinburg Town Square by Exploria Resorts
414 Historic Nature Trail, Gatlinburg, TN, 37738

CALL MBE 269-344-8800
Amenities: Indoor Pool, Outdoor Pool, Free Parking,
Fitness Center

Call Golden Needle Tailor Shop at 269-349-3434 for
all your alteration needs.Take it in, let it out or
shorten it. Jeans, Pants, zippers, dresses and
gowns.
Always located at 228 E Michigan Ave, downtown
Kalamazoo
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Optometrist services for your optical needs on
trade. Premier eye care facility in Kalamazoo
providing some of the newest, fashionable, and
effective frames and lenses on the market.
For examination, eyeglasses, contact lens, and
Sunglasses Call MBE at 269-344-8800 for your
referral.

Dust, bugs and pollen got you down? Check out
Shiny Brite's new state of the art touch less wash.
Certificates available through MBE only. Call MBE at
269-344-8800. Certificates cannot be used for
detailing.

             Plumbing Chemicals and specialties.
                         Call MBE 269-344-8800
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County Line Nursery is a family owned and
operated, full service nursery and landscape
company.. Call Mike Collins at 269-539-7110.

Wholesale & Retail Nursery
Landscaping
Irrigation

                       Lighting Inventory
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Vaxcel Lighting, Three Light Vanity. Stone White
Finish & Alabaster Glass. 28″ Long, 8″ High and 9
3/4″ from wall. Five available @ $75.00 each
Call 269-344-8800.

                       Lighting Inventory

 

Fredrick Ramond Constantine Collection. Art

Deco Antique Copper Chandelier. 20′ High, 20″

wide. One available @ $250.00.

Call 269-344-8800
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R & L Asphalt is ready to quote your seal coating job.
It's not too early to give your business the curb appeal
it deserves.

CALL MBE 269-344-8800
 

Celebrating 30+ Years of Satisfied Customers

The Way Roofing
Should Be
Located in the heart of the Midwest, ACR1.COM
Commercial Roofing specializes in making your
commercial roof projects a reality. In today’s tough
market we understand the need for a top quality
roofing system that can be installed at a price that fits
your budget.

Call MBE 269-344-8800

All Fees must be current for certificates and referrals.
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